Abstract. With the rapid growth of China's service industries, the supporting role of quality has become increasingly prominent. With a view to mastering the quality situation of service industries in a dynamic way and promoting high-quality efficient and sustainable development, the author makes a statistical analysis on the quality of China's key services in 2014 in terms of customer satisfaction, brand growth and other dimensions.
Introduction
Analysis was made to the monitoring results of customers' satisfaction towards the State Bureau of the People's Republic of China [1] , China National Institute of Standardization, China Tourism Academy [2] and China Banking Association [3] , etc. It was discovered from the analysis that the quality of China's services took on a steadily increasing trend and was rated as "Relatively satisfied".
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The Customer satisfaction evaluation model struture is shown as follows: 
Where, η means endogenous latent variable; ξ means exogenous latent variable; Β means relationship between endogenous latent variables; Γ means impact of exogenous latent variable on endogenous latent variable; and ζ means residual of structural equation, which reflects the parts that are unable to be interpreted in equation and subject to independent normal distribution with average value being zero.
The example of mathematical form measuring the equation is shown as follows:
Where, X means the vector formed by exogenous indexes; Y means the vector formed by endogenous indexes; x Λ means the relationship between exogenous and endogenous indexes, or factor loading matrix of exogenous index on exogenous latent variable; y Λ means the relationship between endogenous index and endogenous latent variable or factor loading matrix of endogenous index on endogenous latent variable.
The customer satisfaction in life service industry gradually increased on average. Compared on a year-on-year basis, customer satisfaction level was 3.5 up at gas stations (75.29), 2.74 up at express hotels (74.26) and 0.78 down in tourism segment (74.10). However, the average level of customer satisfaction in the production service industry slightly decreased. ... 
The public service quality situation in ten cities of China, including Hangzhou, Dongying, Suzhou, Wenzhou, Luzhou, Xinxiang, Tongling, Hebi, Yibin and Liuzhou, is analyzed as follows: in terms of segments, public utilities (water, electricity and gas supply) ranked top with the greatest customer satisfaction (86.73), followed by retail and department stores (84.30), public transportation (83.39), education (82.85), food and beverage (80.06), and medical treatment (76.22). Where, the customer satisfaction slightly increased by 0.39 and 0.35; medical treatment, education, food and beverage, and public utilities decreased by 2.33, 0.77, 0.46 and 0.39 respectively compared to the same period in the previous year. 
Issues
(I) Overall Chinese quality standards should be urgently improved. According to the target set in the Outline of Quality Development (2011-2020), the customer satisfaction in production service industry in 2015 is expected to reach 80 or above and that in living service industry 75 or above. Seen from the 11 industries monitored in 2014, only gas stations just exceeded expected target (75) and the other 10 industries failed to reach such target, with a large gap in mobile communication and express delivery. From an international perspective, in contrast to the United States, the average customer satisfaction was 2.23 lower in China's service industry, 6.04 lower in terms of online shopping, 4.92 lower in terms of mobile communication, 0.74 lower in terms of express hotel. Low customer satisfaction does not only harm the healthy development of China's service industries but also influence the competitiveness of these industries and service trade development. Also, the development of service industries is faced with huge transformation and upgrading pressure. The development mode with capacity increase and expansion as focus should be urgently transformed. And China will undertake arduous tasks in adjusting and optimizing stock and improving quality efficiency.
(II) Brand effect should be enhanced. According to the "Top 100 Most Valuable Global Brands in 2014" published by BrandZ, an international brand value evaluation institution, 9 Chinese service industry brands were listed, namely Tencent, China Mobile, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC), Baidu, China Construction Bank (CCB), Agricultural Bank of China (ABC), Bank of China (BOC), Ping'an Insurance and China Life Insurance. The average value of Chinese listed brands totaled $257.238 billion, 11.31% up on a year-on-year basis, and accounted for 8.98% of the total value of the top 100 brands, 0.72% down on a year-on-year basis. Tencent, Baidu and other internet brands witnessed a rapid increase in brand value, to 97% and 46% respectively while traditional competitive areas including finance and telecommunication experienced a negative increase (-3.85%). And the average increase in the brand value of top 100 enterprises was 17%. Ping'an Insurance and ICBC witnessed an increase of 18% and 2%; BOC remained unchanged and China Life Insurance, China Mobile, ABC and CCB experienced a negative increase, namely -21%, -10%, -9% and -7%. When the service industries continuously expand and becomes the leading industries in China, how to enable "China's service industries" to "become larger and stronger, and even stronger" would directly influence the quality efficiency and sustainability of industry development. 
